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He is the assistant of a painter named Sultana that wants to make a movie. In Van Der Wijck, he encounters the Sultana, who tries to make a movie. The two characters of the story, Andi, and Hayati, will try to sail on the boat to seek their missing son. Abdul Rasfan Hayati, the man who becomes the symbol of true Indonesian love as the leading protagonist in the
Indonesian classic film Van der Wijck’s six-part series. In 2009, when the movie was released, I was still a high school student, so I watched the movie as a starter of Indonesian cinema. To me, Van der Wijck is Indonesia's first love story, a film that can be said as the signal of the emergence of national cinema. It seems that the film is very romantic and simple, but the

movie was received very well by everyone, who knew the real story behind the film. When I watched Van der Wijck, I couldn’t help but feeling frustrated about the fact that despite the love story, it lacked Indonesian cultural flavor. Perhaps because of that, I wondered if the film was pleasing to Indonesian audiences or not. It’s easy to think that Van der Wijck was supposed
to be a Kerisupan kind of film because of its simplicity and absence of Indonesian elements, and I also had the idea that it was a story written in eurologic style. This is just a preconception based on my mindset, I didn’t pay much attention to the Indonesian elements in the film. In the middle of his fortune and fame, a reality came back to Zainuddin in an opera show, but

this time with Aziz, Hayati’s husband. A battle between marital wealth and beauty marriage with a pure timeless love. Zainudin and Hayati face their love toughest test in a tragedy of Kapal Van der Wijck.
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one day aziz met zainudin and asked help of him to stayed in zainudins house. zainudin was a wise man so he received aziz and hayari with a pleasure. time by time aziz knew his is a bad man, he separrated a sacred love that were hayati and zainudin. so, left hayati in zainudins house with a reason he will looked for a job in other city. unfortunatly, aziz killed -by-his-selff
and left hayati forever. after that, hayati tried to asked forgive to zainudin and she promise to stayed with him. but, zainudin too broken and he ask hayati to went by van der wijck ship. is difficult for both of them, but zainudins heart was broken and cant be complete again. this result in the rise of indonesian classic, epic romance, the sinking of van der wijck (2013).
tenggelamnya kapal van der wijck. adapted from the classic novel about a love story between zainuddin, hayati, and aziz. with a background of social differences and life struggles, zainuddin and hayatis true love leads to tragedy during a sailing trip on van der wijcks ship. saat pelayarannya yang terakhir, kapal van der wijk berangkat dari bali ke semarang dengan

singgah terlebih dahulu di surabaya. kapal tenggelam di perairan lamongan, tepatnya 12 mil dari pantai grondong. kapal ini tenggelam pada hari selasa, 20 oktober 1936. jumlah penumpang saat itu adalah 187 warga pribumi dan 39 warga eropa. jumlah awak kapalnya terdiri dari seorang kapten, 11 perwira, seorang steward, 5 pembantu kapal dan 80 abk dari
pribumi.dan korban dari tenggelamnya kapal ini ada 4 meninggal dan 49 hilang. tenggelamnya kapal van der wijck (the sinking of van der wijck)'an adaptation of a late 1930s indonesian novel of the same title penned by haji abdul malik karim amrullah, who is better known as hamka'tells of a powerful but tragic love story.the two-hour-and-45-minute long film, which hit
theaters on dec. 19, is set in 1930s nusantara, which is now modern day indonesia. zainuddin'an orphan played wonderfully by rising actor herjunot ali (5cm and realita, cinta dan rock 'n roll, or reality, love and rock 'n roll)'is a son of a minang father and a bugis mother.after years of living in his mother's hometown of makassar, zainuddin is eager to learn more about his
father's heritage. blessed by his nanny and helped by a healthy amount of money in his pocket, he begins his journey to batipuh in minangkabau.in the land that boasts a strong matriarchal system, zainuddin's presence is not given a warm welcome, given that his mother was bugis.while trying to fit in, zainuddin meets hayati (pevita pearce), the most beautiful girl in the

village, who happens to be a pure minang of aristocratic descent.unlike other villagers, hayati develops a true, sincere friendship with zainuddin, which turns into love. this budding relationship is not met with a positive reaction and zainuddin is rejected due to his muddied minang roots. 5ec8ef588b
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